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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW  
August 19, 2018      
 
BROOKE HENDERSON  
 
 
Q.  So, just tell me about how it went out there today.  
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah, I was trying to shoot minus 6 today, so I got off to a pretty 
fast start, made quite a few birdies on the front nine, was minus 5, and was just trying to 
keep making birdies on the back nine, and I was able to do that.   
 
With how easy No. 18 is playing today, I would have liked to get one there, too.  But to shoot 
minus 9, 63, I think is my lowest round all year, so I'm really happy.  And I definitely shot up 
the leaderboard, so it's always a good sign. 
 
Q.  You said minus 6 was your goal? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Uh-huh. 
 
Q.  Why was that? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  I don't know, I just felt like I could do it.  And throughout the week 
I hadn't really done anything too special, so I feel like that was a good goal.  But I'm glad I 
surpassed it. 
 
Q.  Yeah.  Putting a round like that on the board right before you're about to go back 
to Canada, how does that make you feel? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah, it's definitely good to have momentum going back there, 
and definitely will be an exciting week.  So I'm looking forward to getting back and being with 
the hometown crowd, and hopefully have a solid week up there. 
 
Q.  What are you most looking to going back to Canada? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  I don't know, it's always a good feeling going back to your 
country.   
 
Regina is super far away from where I actually live, but at the same time all the Canadians 
kind of cheer for every Canadian, and it's kind of a special bond that they have with all the 
Canadian players out here on the LPGA tour, so they will definitely be cheering a lot for us. 
 
Q.  Have you been there before? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Just media day.  


